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I.

Blogging 101
What is a Blog & Why Do I Need One?
A blog, or web log, is best compared to an online journal that you open up to anyone who might be
interested in reading it. Imagine you lived in the past and could read anyone’s personal journal, would you
follow Michelangelo, Einstein, John Lennon, or perhaps try to understand the diabolical mind of Adolf Hitler?
For Individuals
As an individual, having a blog is fantastic way to write about a topic you have discovered, giving your opinion
and possibly your experience working with the topic in action. A blog is a great way to save information you
read online, such as useful web pages, other authors, tips and tricks, or even commentary on hot
entertainment topics.
For Families
For families, having a blog is great way to share favorite photographs, video clips, family news and events. It’s
a great way to connect with family all over the world without time zone restrictions, where an aunt in Italy
can view photos of a new family member without the cost of postage fees.
For Businesses
As consumers, we use products and services everyday without much regard for the manufacture, maybe just
the brand, rarely visiting the manufacturer’s website because until now we lacked purpose. The first version
of the Internet (call it Internet One) provided us with the ability to put a storefront and/or brochure on the
web, most of which did nothing but cause the “dot bomb of 2000”.
The new Internet (Web 2.0) created a conversation between the business and today’s intelligent
consumer. Consumers are shopping more intelligently online by comparison shopping, considering
experiences such as the professionalism of a website’s appearance, purchasing options, availability of
product information (video or otherwise) and the overall shopping experience.
A business can now blog to provide consumers with product or service updates, industry news and expert
commentary, push brand campaigns & offers, or to provide general consumer insight.
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II.

Keyword research

Figuring Out What to Blog About
Whether you are using Wordpress as your website or just as a blog, you should have a list of search terms
you’d like to rank high on in search engines such as Google, Yahoo!, MSN, and Ask.com. Having a pre‐defined
list of popular search terms helps establish what many Internet Marketers call a “Content Tracking Sheet”.
Microsoft® Excel is the usually the program of choice, but GoogleTM Spreadsheets works just as well.
The Right Keywords
Picking up and reading a book entitled The Long Tail will help you gain a competitive advantage with regards
to selecting the right keywords. You’ll learn about what types of people search using specific types of
keywords.
Here’s an example: The term “car” is extremely broad and not very targeted. Ranking well for a word like
“car” could drive millions of irrelevant visits to your website, costing you a fortune in bandwidth and if you’re
bidding on Sponsored Ads, you could be paying up to $119,000 per day!
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Behavioral Targeting
Choosing keywords that target the person ready to make a purchase or to use your service is key for getting
the most from your website. To do this, action words and adjectives are added to the search term. The action
word in marketing language is referred to as a “Call‐to‐Action”. These terms are much more specific and will
create the best possible Conversion Rate, which is the number of pre‐defined actions taken divided by the
number of visitors to your website over a specific period of time.
Adjectives, such as color, size, shape, model, and price are also important for capturing the right search
engine user.
In the Internet Marketing world, having a good Conversion Rate is sign that the website is doing a good job
targeting the right audience. Here are some examples of good keywords, based on the broad “car” search
shown above:





affordable used cars anaheim ca
1995 toyota celica convertible
buy honda civic sacramento
mercedes benz dealership newport beach

Keyword Tools
The two most popular programs for discovering the right keywords (targeted and with high search volumes)
are KeywordDiscovery.com and WordTracker. These tools are subscription based, and start at under
$100/mo.
Once you have isolated what you consider to be the best keywords to target on your website, you’ll want to
build a spreadsheet to keep track of them.
In the next section, you’ll learn how to build the Content Tracking Sheet that will be your checklist of search
terms you’d like your website or blog to rank well for. Each page of your website should focus on ONE
keyword or keyword theme for best results.
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III.

CREATING A CONTENT TRACKING SHEET
The problem with project‐scoping website content is usually the lack of keyword‐targeted content created
specifically to generate traffic from a website. It’s also due to the organization and planning involved with
tracking this list of content from beginning to end.
Legacy Web Content Tracking
A typically “punch card” for tracking the creation of content usually revolves around the product or user
interaction, rather than keywords or page‐level attributes. Similar to playing the matching game as a child,
this protocol for writing content can result in not being able to draw a line between keywords and the list of
content within the punch card.
This methodology leaves several keywords the website owner would like visibility within the search engines
for without respective content pages.
Example:
Keyword
Computer services
Network services
PC repair services (!)
Computer repair services (!)

Page
contact.html
computer‐services.html
network‐services.html
about.html

Building a Keyword‐Rich Content Tracking Sheet
Building a master Content Tracking Sheet is a simple solution to managing web content and marketing efforts
(such as SEO keyword‐targeting).
The benefit of having a Content Tracking Sheet is that it provides a way to organize, track and manage web
content built specifically to generate traffic from the search engines. Having such a list provides a simple way
to hand off content writing tasks to 3rd party or internal resources as well.
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Implementation
When building a master Content Tracking Sheet, several attributes need to be considered, such as website
categorization (or taxonomy), columns for SEO focal points (title, meta tags, heading tags, image
nomenclature & ALT attributes, etc). Other fields that can optionally be added include: keyword density
check, keyword‐tagged videos, and subheadings (h2‐h3).
Here is an example of how to organize a Content Tracking Sheet, provided the initial keyword research has
been performed:

Keyword

seo

link
building

Page Name

HTML
Title

Meta Desc.

Heading
(H1)

Image Name

services

seo‐
services.htm
l

Find
Great
SEO
Services
Here

See how affordable
SEO services can be
and learn how
quickly we can get
you ranked in
Google.

Our SEO
Services

seo‐
services.jpg

services

link‐
building‐
services.htm
l

We Offer
Affordabl
e Link
Building
Services

Call XYX Company
for inexpensive link
building services to
help improve your
website’s ranking in
Google.

Link
Building
Services

link‐building‐
services.jpg

Category

Image
ALT
Text
SEO,
Search
Engine
Optimiz
ation
Services
Try Our
Link
Building
Services
to
Improve
Google
Ranking
s

The spreadsheet starts with only the Keyword, Category, and Page Name populated. Typically the Content
Writers are the ones to complete the rest of the spreadsheet.
Best practices in terms of character limitations are:



Title should be 66 characters or less
Meta Descriptions should be 150 characters or less

By using a Content Tracking Sheet for managing web content an organization can efficiently create,
implement and track new keyword‐rich content for any given website.
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Since each keyword or keyword phrase can be tied to a specific number of people making queries in Google,
Yahoo!, MSN, Ask and other search engines, this Content Tracking Sheet makes an ideal search engine
optimization tool.
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IV.

Wordpress: the Blog Software of Choice

Why Wordpress?
The internet is littered with hundreds of blog software choices, including many online blog platforms such as
Blogger, Wordpress.com, TypePad.com, MySpace.com, and others. Using 3rd party hosted blog sites as a way
to reach a target audience is limited by many factors.
Limitations of 3rd Party Blog Sites





Limited Customization
Not Optimized for Search Engine Ranking
No Control Over Pricing
Plugins and Addons are Typically Not Permitted

Other 3rd Party Software
MovableType, LiveJournal, Typo, and DotNetNuke are popular applications that are installed by you or a 3rd
party on a web server that you control. They are more popular than 3rd party hosted blogs because many of
the limitations above do not exist. The challenge with any 3rd party software is compatibility, customization
and a limited number of plugins and resources available online.
Wordpress Wins
Wordpress, the application, not Wordpress.com, is the ideal solution for individual, family, and business
blogs. Thousands of resources and plugins exist to help make using the program easy.
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V.

How to Install Wordpress
Quickest, Easiest Method
The most efficient way to install Wordpress is to have your webmaster handle the grunt work with your
guidance as to how you would like Wordpress to look, function, and be optimized for ranking in the natural
search results of Google, Yahoo! and MSN.
Installing Wordpress Yourself
As with installing any software on your web server, there are some prerequisites that need to be met before
you start moving anything from your computer to your website.
Wordpress Prerequisites (Ideal Scenario)





Web server must be Linux/Apache not Windows/IIS
Hosting company should offer cPanel as the Control Panel
cPanel should have a button called Fantastico in the Control Panel
Storage space on the web server should be AT LEAST 100mb

Installation Steps
1. Decide whether the Wordpress will replace your existing website or compliment your website in
a directory such as mysite.com/blog.
2. Login to your cPanel (mysite.com/cpanel) and click the Fantastico button shown below.

3. From the Fantastico menu, select Wordpress from the navigation on the left.
4. Select New Installation (see next page)
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5. Complete the information required to setup Wordpress (write this info down)

6. Click the Finish Installation button to complete the installation.
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7. Visit your website or the folder you installed Wordpress in to verify the installation. You should
see a blank blog such as the one in the screenshot below:

You can see that Wordpress adds in some sample data, such as your first post “Hello world!”, one sample
comment, some default Blogroll links (links to other blog‐writer websites), and Meta information, which will
covered later.
At this stage, you have correctly installed Wordpress and created your administrative login username and
password (which you should have written down during the installation). The next step is to customize the
blog and optimize it for best possible ranking in the search results.
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VI.

ADDING A THEME TO Wordpress
Finding the Best Theme to Start With
Themes are predesigned templates you can install and use, and most of them come completely free of
charge. Here are some great places to find your Wordpress Theme:




http://wordpress.org/extend/themes/
http://www.wpthemespot.com/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2008/01/08/100‐excellent‐free‐high‐quality‐wordpress‐
themes/ (Our Choice)

Uploading the Selected Theme
Using an FTP program, such as the free version of CoreFTP, you can quickly and easily move a Wordpress
theme folder from your computer to your website.
(Download CoreFTP Here http://www.coreftp.com/download.html)
The folder to move the theme into is /{blog_folder}/wp‐content/themes/. Here’s a screenshot:
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Once uploaded into the themes folder, you’ll now be able to install the theme from the Wordpress
administration panel. If you installed Wordpress at the root of your web server (overwriting your existing
website), the path will be:
mysite.com/wp‐admin
If you installed Wordpress into a folder on your web server, the path will be:
mysite.com/{folder_name}/wp‐admin
The login screen will look like this:

Once logged in, you’ll be taken to a dashboard page. This dashboard is the same one seen by every
Wordpress user and contains news and updates from the makers and contributors of Wordpress.
To install our Wordpress theme, start by clicking the Design link at the top of the dashboard.
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On the Design page, you’ll find several themes in addition to the one you just uploaded. To install the theme,
simply choose it from the list, and then click Activate at the top right of the window.

Now you can open a new tab in your browser and see the new theme in action (mysite.com or
mysite.com/{folder}/).
Your blog is now installed and using a selected theme. However, the blog is not yet optimized for best
possible ranking in the search engine results, nor is it visible to the world.
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VII.

Customizing Wordpress
There are lots of focal points missing from your blog at this point, and several bits of sample data that need
to be replaced. This section will walk you through how to customize the appearance of a Wordpress theme.
Requirements




Image‐editing software (we use Adobe PhotoShop)
Web‐editing software (we use Dreamweaver)
A copy of your company’s logo

Replacing the Logo or Top Banner
Replace the top banner in the header or just the logo in the header by first getting the measurements of the
existing images. Then, using your image‐editor, resize your logo or selected top banner image to the same
height and width of the ones within the template.

Save the new logo over the existing one in the respective theme’s images folder on your computer and
upload to the web server (the same way we uploaded the theme in the last section).
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To change general layout or default features in the template, use your web editor. We recommend using
Dreamweaver, but there are other editors out there, which are out of scope of this document.
The files that you may want to edit include:








footer.php
header.php
index.php
page.php
sidebar.php
single.php
style.css (the style sheet)

Be careful moving around in these files, as to
not break the program.
Always get the advice or support of a
seasoned webmaster before making changes
to code.
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VIII. Installing Wordpress Plugins
What are Plugins?
Plugins are modules that you can add to enhance your Wordpress blog, most of which do not come bundled
with the Wordpress software.
Popular Plugins Include:






Calendars
Photo Galleries
Search Engine Optimization Tools
Storefronts
Web Forms

We Recommend
There is only a handful that we recommend to improve SEO and conversion attributes:






All‐in‐One SEO Pack
Google Sitemap Generator
SEM Bookmark Me
Top Level Cats
WP Contact Form

How to Install
There are two primary steps to installing most plugins:
1. Upload to /wp‐content/plugins/
2. In the Wordpress admin panel, select Plugins from the top right menu and click Activate on the
plugins you wish to install
Below are some screenshots of the steps above.
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Akismet is plugin that comes installed with Wordpress. If you are going to allow visitors to comment on your
blog posts, you’ll want to install this plugin. To do requires an API key from Wordpress.com, which is easy to
get.
How to Activate Akismet Spam Filter
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create a free account at www.Wordpress.com (choose Just a username during signup)
Verify your email address and login to Wordpress.com
From the top‐right dropdown menu, select Edit Profile
Here you will find the API Key (copy into your clipboard)
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5. Paste your API Key into the Akismet Configuration panel and select the box and check the box to
discard spam automatically.
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IX.

Customizing Wordpress Plugins
How to Use the All‐In‐One SEO Pack
The All‐In‐One SEO Pack is a plugin that takes care of several major SEO focal points, including the homepage,
posts, and page HTML titles, meta descriptions, and meta keywords.
The plugin also helps format page titles to include or not include the blog name (we recommend not
including the blog name except for on the homepage).
Click on Settings in the Wordpress admin panel to customize the All‐In‐One SEO Pack.
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When writing a post or page, use the All‐In‐One SEO Pack module just below the WYSIWYG Editor:

Tip: Posts are used as the journal portion of Wordpress and are included in RSS (Really Simple Syndication)
feeds. Pages are typically used for static content such as About Us, Contact Us, or possibly Services/Products.
How to Use the Google Sitemap Generator
The Google Sitemap Generator (XML‐Sitemap in Settings) is used to create an xml feed for Google listing
every page of your website. The plugin not only creates the list, but automatically submits it to Google on
your behalf.
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In Settings, select XML‐Sitemap. The only options to change from the default settings are:
1. Under Post Priority, select the “Do not
use automatic priority calculation”
option
2. Under Sitemap Content, deselect
static pages (as many of the pages you
may create later will be private pages,
such as /order‐thank‐you/).
3. Under Priorities, change Posts and
Minimum post priority to 0.8.

How to Customize the Sitemap‐Generator
The sitemap generator creates a page on the blog with links to the posts within the website. This is different
from the XML sitemap, which is just a list of URLs. This sitemap actually includes text that correlates to the
post pages, helping the Googlebot and Yahoo!’s Slurp (bot) interpret the content on your website; often
called “internal linking”.
Under Settings, select the DDSitemapGen plugin. Everything in default settings will remain intact, with the
exception of the What to Show section. The option to choose under What to Show is Just posts. This is so
that conversion (or thank‐you) pages do not get directly linked to from the sitemap page.
Click Update Options when done.
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Under Write in Settings, select Page from the submenu and give your new page a title of “Sitemap”. In the
WYSIWYG editor, paste in the code below:
<!‐‐ ddsitemapgen ‐‐>
Below the WYSIWYG editor, under All in One SEO Pack, use a title of Sitemap, and leave the rest of the fields
blank.

Click Publish when done.
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How to Customize the Bookmark Me Plugin
This plugin a great way to produce “Link Bait”, a way to encourage readers to create links to your posts on
popular social networks such as DIGG, Delicious.com, Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! 360 and other popular social
networks.
The tool we recommend for editing any HTML page is Dreamweaver, however, you can use a simple FTP
program to make these changes.
Steps to Customize Bookmark Me
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In Dreamweaver, open the remote file on the server named sem‐bookmark‐me.php
Scroll down to rows 206 to 211
Replace furl, reddit and help with twitter, technorati, and google (more popular)
In row 237, replace Spread the Word with a line break, for example: __('<br />')
Save and Upload
In your chosen theme’s folder on the web server, find index.php and add the following line
directly under <?php the_content('read all &raquo;'); ?>
<?php the_bookmark_links(); ?>

7. Verify that the plugin works by visiting the homepage of your blog
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How to Customize the Contact Form Plugin
There is no better way to track leads than using the Contact Form plugin. To customize the language on the
contact form, in Settings select Contact Form ][. Click Update Options when done.
Under Write, select Page from the submenu and create a new page with a title of Contact Us (or whatever
you want). You should now see a button in the WYSIWYG editor labeled “Insert Contact Form”. Type
whatever text you’d like to have on your contact page then click this button to insert the form.

Click Publish when done.
Later, using Google Analytics, you’ll be able to record the confirmation page as a “conversion” and track the
number of leads generated from your blog.
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X.

Working with permalinks
What are Permalinks?
Permalinks are how URLs or web addresses are structured within your blog. The more intuitive the categories
and page names are on your website, the higher the probability that the page will appear at the top of the
search engine results.
In other words, a less than ideal URL would appear as so:
mysite.com/blog/?p=1
An optimized URL would appear as so:
mysite.com/blog/search‐engine‐optimization/title‐tags/
How to Modify Your Permalink Structure
Start by improving the whole URL by adding a www prefix to the blog. Under Settings, on the General
Settings page append the Wordpress address and Blog address with the www. prefix just after the http://.
Next, under Settings select Permalinks. On the Customize Permalink Structure, select Custom Structure and
enter the following:
/%category%/%postname%/
Ignore the Optional fields and click Save Changes. You’ll see a note at the top after you’ve saved your
changes stating that you need to update your .htaccess file. Do this in Dreamweaver by grabbing the remote
.htaccess file and appending it with the code at the bottom of the page. Sample code is shown below (yours
might look different, so don’t copy this).
<IfModule mod_rewrite.c>
RewriteEngine On
RewriteBase /blog/
RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !‐f
RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !‐d
RewriteRule . /blog/index.php [L]
</IfModule>
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XI.

Adding Google Analytics
How to Create a Google Analytics Account
Create a free account in Google or login to Google with your existing account information. When done,
navigate to the URL below and create a free account:
http://www.google.com/analytics/
Select Create a New Website Profile and enter in your website’s URL. Google will then give you the code
you’ll need to enter on your blog:

Paste this code into the file named header.php (just before the </body> tag) in your theme’s folder and
upload. Return to Google Analytics and select Check Status.
Now you can setup goal tracking on the “thanks for your comments” page under Analytics Settings. Here’s
how the URL should end: #c_form_2
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XII.

Blog and ping techniques
Add this list of websites under Settings > Writing, in the box at the bottom of the page labeled Update
Services to automatically let dozens of RSS aggregators know when you have new content.
The trick here is to make sure you include a keyword‐rich link back to your blog post within the first
paragraph when you write to your blog. This insures that many of these websites will link back to you with
the keyword‐rich link you’re using to gain search engine ranking.
1470.net/api/ping
www.a2b.cc/setloc/bp.a2b
api.feedster.com/ping
api.moreover.com/RPC2
api.moreover.com/ping
api.my.yahoo.com/RPC2
api.my.yahoo.com/rss/ping
www.bitacoles.net/ping.php
bitacoras.net/ping
blogdb.jp/xmlrpc
www.blogdigger.com/RPC2
blogmatcher.com/u.php
www.blogoole.com/ping/
www.blogoon.net/ping/
www.blogpeople.net/servlet/weblogUpdates
www.blogroots.com/tb_populi.blog?id=1
www.blogshares.com/rpc.php
www.blogsnow.com/ping
www.blogstreet.com/xrbin/xmlrpc.cgi
blog.goo.ne.jp/XMLRPC
bulkfeeds.net/rpc
coreblog.org/ping/
www.lasermemory.com/lsrpc/
mod‐pubsub.org/kn_apps/blogchatt
www.mod‐
pubsub.org/kn_apps/blogchatter/ping.php
www.newsisfree.com/xmlrpctest.php
ping.amagle.com/
ping.bitacoras.com
ping.blo.gs/

ping.bloggers.jp/rpc/
ping.blogmura.jp/rpc/
ping.cocolog‐nifty.com/xmlrpc
ping.exblog.jp/xmlrpc
ping.feedburner.com
ping.myblog.jp
ping.rootblog.com/rpc.php
ping.syndic8.com/xmlrpc.php
ping.weblogalot.com/rpc.php
ping.weblogs.se/
pingoat.com/goat/RPC2
www.popdex.com/addsite.php
rcs.datashed.net/RPC2/
rpc.blogbuzzmachine.com/RPC2
rpc.blogrolling.com/pinger/
rpc.icerocket.com:10080/
rpc.pingomatic.com/
rpc.technorati.com/rpc/ping
rpc.weblogs.com/RPC2
www.snipsnap.org/RPC2
trackback.bakeinu.jp/bakeping.php
topicexchange.com/RPC2
www.weblogues.com/RPC/
xping.pubsub.com/ping/
xmlrpc.blogg.de/
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XIII. Submit your rss feed
How to Submit Your RSS Feed to Aggregators
“Aggregators” are websites that collect content from articles and blogs as a way to compile tons of useful
information into one webpage or website. These sites include MyYahoo!, FeedBurner, Feedster, Moreover,
and hundreds of others.
Insure that you have included a keyword‐rich link to a page on your website within your blog posts (ie:
“Written by SEO Expert Steve Wiideman.”) prior to submitting to aggregators to reap the benefits of links
back to your website.
A long list of websites who have accepted submissions in the past can be found at the link below.
http://stevewiideman.com/seotutorials+item.itemid+13.htm
Submitting to all of these websites (including creating an account, verifying email, etc) can take up to 3 days
of labor. Before you spend that kind time, consider using an affordable tool to automate the work for you.
The tool we recommend is RSS FEEDS Submit, which at the time of this
publication costs just under $30. Here’s the link to purchase this software (FYI:
We get a referral commission for sharing):
http://elaborates.rssblogs.hop.clickbank.net/
This software is super easy to use. Here are a couple of screenshots:
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XIV.

Submit to search engines
How to Submit Your Blog to the Search Engines
There are only a handful of search engines that hold the greatest market share in their industry:





Google (65.26%)
Yahoo (20.73%)
MSN (8.46%)
Ask (3.69%)

Source: Hitwise
Here’s where to submit the blog (or website):
http://www.google.com/addurl/
http://search.msn.com.sg/docs/submit.aspx
http://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html
Additional Search Engine Resources
Despite webmaster paranoia, search engines actually do want you to create great content and achieve good
results. So much in fact that all of them offer resources to help improve website usability, functionality, and
visibility. These resources are referred to as Webmaster Tools.

Using these Webmaster Tools, you have a greater opportunity to improve visibility in the search engines,
then just “winging it”. Here’s where to find them:
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http://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/
http://webmaster.live.com
https://siteexplorer.search.yahoo.com/
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XV.

Additional marketing tactics
Enter the Blogosphere
There’s a whole community of bloggers out there who take their blogs extremely seriously and spend a
considerable amount of time synergizing with other bloggers. Blogosphere as a term is most‐often referred
to as the response of media and public opinion. The term really just refers to all the bloggers within the “blog
community” (if you write or patronage a blog, you’re in the community).
There are portals for bloggers, just as there are for general internet users. Yahoo! is to the general public
what Izea.com is to bloggers. HotOrNot.com is to teens, as Technorati.com is to blog writers. You get the
idea.
By encouraging other bloggers to mention pages from your block (called Trackbacks), and possibly to even
include a keyword‐rich link to a keyword‐targeted post on your blog, the transaction could result in higher
search engine ranking. Here is where you can participate:
Blog Communities / Blog Cooperatives
www.Technorati.com
www.Bloglines.com
www.Blogster.com
Get Paid to Blog
Other, more controversial, blog communities that may actually help you monetize on relevant blog posts you
create include:
www.izea.com
www.ihype.com
www.payperpost.com
www.reviewme.com
www.sponsoredreviews.com
www.payu2blog.com
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Mashups and Social Networks
Create a free account at each of these destinations (use the same username & passwords if possible so you
don’t have memorize half a dozen passwords):
http://www.MySpace.com
http://www.LinkedIn.com
http://www.friendster.com
http://www.Facebook.com
http://360.yahoo.com
http://del.icio.us
http://www.stumbleupon.com
Build a profile








Add fun and interesting photos
[Optional] Get a friend to help you customize your profile page (as applicable)
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=myspace+templates&btnG=Google+Search
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=custom+myspace+layouts
Include a link somewhere on your page to your target website
Don’t use the brand name in the link (unless your brand includes keywords)
A link can be added with this code < a href="URL_HERE" >Search Term Here< /a > (Remove the
spaces inside of the <>)

Add Friends
Use your Outlook, Hotmail, Gmail, etc to get emails of friends to add to your Buddies List(s).
Set a goal to search for and add 10‐50 new friends per week (use the Search feature in MySpace, Friendster,
and Facebook)
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Add Comments





The BEST links are created in the comment fields of your friends’ profile pages
Create the links as part of the signature not the text to avoid getting flagged as spam
Example: Hey buddy, how’s life? Don’t be a stranger.(Enter)(Enter) Later, (Enter)Joe, (Enter)Sales
Guy at the World’s Best < link >keyword< /link > Company
Ideas for comment topics: World Series, Basketball, Kobe, College Sports, Movies (Flixster),
Politics, etc

For Del.icio.us, a Bookmark Website:




Create 10 – 20 links on your social bookmark page, using the methodology described in 2c. above
Enlist your friends and family to do the same
Call in favors from friends, especially those outside of our demographic

For StumbleUpon.com




Simply Stumble every page of the website, but only 1‐2 per day (add a button to your web
browser for easy stumbling)
Enlist your friends and family to do the same
Call in favors from friends, especially those outside of our demographic

Automation
Go the extra mile with the marketing strategy above by finding and using automation software. One that
we’ve used in the past is www.FriendAdder.com, here’s more:
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=myspace+friend+adder&btnG=Google+Search
http://www.google.com/search?num=100&hl=en&q=friendster+friend+adder
Add Buttons to Your Target Website
Chances are that people who like your written content, may enjoy your social or video content. Be sure to
add social buttons in sidebar.php within your blog pointing to the social networks you frequent.
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XVI.

FINAL NOTE
Enjoy Yourself
If you’re focused on revenue or thinking about anything other than creating great content, you risk not
having a solid visitor retention rate or worse, getting no traffic at all.
Have fun writing great content. Use good spelling and grammar (both SEO criteria) and proper sentence
structure so that your posts are readable.
Use lots of images, photos, and videos (yes, you can paste in the <object> codes from YouTube.com and
other video sharing networks into the WYSIWYG editor).
Bust most of all, enjoy yourself. Bloggers who really love what they write about get the most traffic, because
their up at dawn plugging away and back online before they turn out the lights at night.
Additional Resources
Here are some websites we recommend you patron to keep up to date with Internet marketing and blogging
trends, news, and helpful tips:





www.MarketingSherpa.com
www.IMNewsWatch.com
www.eMarketer.com
www.ClickZ.com

We will be producing more of these eBooks, along with providing hands‐on training for those with an interest
in Internet Marketing. To keep up to date with us, simply visit our website:

www.netmarketingworkshops.com

Thanks for Reading!
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